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Although Bombaywas received by Britain as part of the dowry of Catherine of Braganza when she married Charles II. it was not until 1718
that the church there was established. Knownsimply at first as the
'BombayChurch' (now the Cathedral of St. Thomas). the 18th century
building stands not far from the Taj Hotel along Churchgate Street.
As early as 1672 Sir Gerald Aungier, President of the East India Company'·s factories, whowas virtual ruler of Bombay.had begun work
on the church and gifted one of the chalices in 1675 but after his
death, interest flagged and was not revived until the arrival of the
Rev. Richard Cobbe, appointed chaplain to the town's garrison. Cobbe
found that services were being held in a room at the Fort and in his
sermons he impressed on the congregation the necessity of a suitable
church. After one such perjoration the Governor approached him saying 'Well if you think we must have a church, we must have a church.
Doyou get a book made and see that everyone will contribute towards
it'.
So a substantial sumwas raised by the subscription method and
the foundation stone laid.
The new church prospered under Cobbe, but he was soon quarrelling
with the Governor's Council and criticising them in his sermons. The
chaplain was subsequently suspended from the Company'sservice and
returned to England where he wrote an account of the church he had
helped found. In 1836 BombayChurch becamethe cathedral of the diocese and its low belfry was converted into a high tower. A chancel
was added later but the nave and western part of the church are the
earliest works and possess great dignity and elegance. Just a few
of the notable people conunemorated
within are: Jonathan Duncan (1811)
Governor for sixteen years, whose memorial shows him receiving the
blessings of young Hindus - a reference to Duncan's efforts at suppressing infanticide in somedistricts near Benares and Kathiawar;
Col. John Campbell, defender of Mangalore against Tippu in 1784; and
John Carnac (1780) and his wife Eliza Rivett.
Manyother details of interest about the BombayChurch are contained
in Ruskin Bond's article received recently and by chance BACSA
has
also been sent an item which first appeared in 'The Times of India'
on Christmas Eve 1884. Headed 'Curious Discoveries' it relates how
someworkmenin the employ of Messrs. Burjorjee Rustomjee &Co.,
whilst excavating the foundations for newofficers' quarters in the
Marine Lines found several tombstones at a depth of about three feet
and in one instance, some humanremains. The first stone, four feet
long and two and a half 'wide bore the inscription 'Here lieth the
body of Elizabeth Manhisonwho departed this life on the 25th day of
June 1767 aged 21 years'. The next, larger stone was inscribed 'Here
lieth the body of Bell Carleton, Esq., senior merchant in the Hon'ble
Company'sservice at Bombay.who departed this life on April 10th,
1783. aged about 31 years'. A further muchbroken and battered stone
noted a merchant who died in 1781, and since the stones were found
- l -

far apart from each other, it was concluded that the site marked that
of an old English cemetery, which appears to be contemporary with the
BombayChurch.
Still in Bombaya corresponding memberFr. John C?rreia-Afonso had an
interesting article published recently about Garc1a de Orta, known
as the founder of modern Indian botany. De Orta was born about 1501
in Portugal and his parents were either new Christians or Jewish conDe Orta studied at Salamancaand Alcala univverts to Christianity.
ersity and gained a degree in medicine. He was able to take ~pa
post as temporary lecturer in Lisbon University in natural ph1loso-.
phy while still continuing to practice medicine. But a wave of ant1Jewish feeling swept through the country, with consequent harassment
of the 'new Christians' and de Orta decided to leave for India, where
he planned to investigate new and exotic plants. ~a~ding in Goa in
1534 he travelled along the coast to Cambayand v1s1ted Elephanta,
Bassein, Diu and Cochin.
Settling later in Goa, de Orta had a lucrative practice as a doctor
and lived well in a house near the centre of the city - probably on
the Rua dos Namorados,having a fine garden and orchard, and a good
library and museum. He soon becamethe physician and friend of .viceroys and kings. But religious persecution pursued de Orta and 1n
1549 he movedto Bombaywhere he was granted the lordship of the city
and built for himself the quinta or manor house on the actual Bombay
Castle site in the fort area, behind the present TownHall. Fromhis
garden there de Orta wrote a gr~at tr~atise on drug~ an~ 'medi~inal
things' of India which was publ1shed 1n 1563. He d1ed 1n Goa 1n 1568
but sadly his grave is not honoured as i~ should ~e for ~e was con:
demnedposthumously as a crypto-Jew and 1n 1580 h1s rema1ns were d1sinterred and consigned to the flames. But as his work becamebetter
knownand appreciated for its empirical and scien~ific_c~aracter, his
fame becamesecure and he is renownedtoday for h1s or1g1nal work.
THEMAILBOX
Twentyyears ago the British Embassyin Peking was attacked and burnt
at the beginning of the Chinese Cultural Revolution. Very few papers
survived the fire but amongthose that did were a few letters from
a Mr. S.E. Elliston of the China Engineers, Shanghai, to a Mr. J.R.
Jones of the HongKongand Shanghai Banking Corporation, HongKong.
Mr. Elliston had personally visited a numberof old British Cemeteries in China and had prepared lists of tombstones. Any record of
such cemetertes is all the more preaious today since most, if not all
graves of foreigners were deliberately destroyed during the Cultural
Revolution. Diligent enquiry by BACSA'sChairmanVincent Davies, who
recently visited China and India has resulted in a list of European
graves in the KakchiowCemetery, Swatow{the modern Shantou, some
two hundred miles up coast from HongKong.) The list was deposite~
with the HongKongShanghai Bank by the treasurer of the Cemetery 1n
- 2 -

about 1951 and was found in the Bank's archives. Sixty-nine graves
are noted in the neatly typed sheets and forty-three more were found
The majority of names are British
either without namesor illegible.
with a few Scandinavian and Germanmen recorded, and a Muslimboy,
Abdulla Jaffar, who died aged only six. It it therefore assumed that
the Cemeterywas non-denominational though it does not appear to include any RomanCatholics. The earliest grave is that of John Gage
of Bromley, England who was drownedon 19 September 1855 aged thirtyfour years and the latest is of Sarkis Lean Sahakian (an Armenian)
who died in 1934 aged thi'rty-two.
There are a few sad infant burials, including that of Reginald Julian
Hance, who lived only ten days in July 1912 and Wallace Turner Blair
who died in 1911 at ten months. But the majority are of sea-faring
people like George L. Ramsey,Chief Engineer ss. 'Pharmacy' who died
at sea on 21 May1898 aged forty-two and Henry Girdlestone of Melbourne, Australia, apprentice aboard the British barons' 'James Wilson' who was killed 'from a fall from aloft' on 24 September 1873.
Several deaths by drowning are recorded like that of ThomasMartin
O'Sullivan in 1906 who left a wife and daughter, Eileen, and Marine
engineers, Charter Masters, Captains, Customsofficials and officers
were buried here too.
A numberof missionaries are noted. The Rev. William Riddel M.A.,
M.D. was a medical missionary in the Hakkacountry whowas born in
Cushnie, Aberdeenshire on 5 March 1853, arrived in Swatowin 1881
and died in WukingFu on 18 October 1910. A fellow countrywoman,
Agnes Gillespie Gibson who was born in Glasgowon 28 December1852
worked in Swatowfor twenty-two years as a missionary and died there
on 13 January 1915. A few inscriptions are tantalizingly brief. Who
was 'Kitty, born at Shanghai on 25 August 1874' and who died 5 October 1896? Or 'James McNair, died 3rd July 1907'? One or two names,
like that of Catherine Maria Ricketts, born at Westbury near Clifton
in 1842 who died at Chao ChowFoo in 1907 conjure up distant references to old Anglo-Indian families.
Because all these graves are now irretrievably lost, they have an addmakes a special request for Mr. S.E.
ed poignancy, which is why BACSA
Elliston or any of his relatives to contact us, for there is a chance
that other lists of European cemeteries in China may still exist and
the names of Britons who died so far from homecould be added to our
memberDesiree Battye was able to add a list
Archives. Another BACSA
of namesof Eur.op~ansburied in the Shanghai cemetery, so our China
records are growing slowly. A further source are graves or memorials
in British cemeteries, often conrnemoratingthose whodied in China but
could not be brought homefor burial. Ron Woollacott, Chairmanof
Friends of NunheadCemetery, Londonhas recently prepared a..sp'Lendid
booklet entitled Graves of Oriental Interest at NunheadCemeter{.
Amongmanyothers he notes a memorial to Mary Jane Duval, eldes daughter of H.J.B. Duval and his wife MaryAnn, 'who suffered martyrdom
on July 9th 1900 at Tai-Yuen Fu (North China). "Countedworthy to
- 3 -

suffer'".
One speculates that this Englishwomanwas killed during
the Boxer Rebellion. Another monumentC011111emorates
Lieut. Charles
Gardner of the HMSKestrel, who drownedwhilst on duty off Fonoosa
17 July 1874, aged twenty-six.
An entertaining article arrived recently from an old BACSA
member,
Peter Hutton, first published in a Singapore magazine 'The Beam'. In
it the author chronicles his long fascination with the British Cemetery at Fort Canning (recently the subject of a BACSA
booklet by Major Alan Harfield) and tells us that he gets 'a great deal of pleasure
in trying to find out more al'>outthe men, womenand (_sooften children) whose names adorn the walls there'. He notes, for example the
memorial to Mary Eliza Pickering who died in 1863. 'This monumentis
erected by a bereaved Mother as a tribute of affection to the Memory
of her muchloved child'.
'Could Mary have been the daughter of Wil•
liam Pickering?' speculates Mr. Hutton. Pickering was appointed
first Protector of the Chinese in 1877 and came to Singapore as an
interpreter in 1872, having worked in China for eight years before.
'Had he spent time in Singapore before 1864? If so, had he been married? Andwhy is there no mention of a bereaved father on Mary's
memorial?' Mr. Hutton enjoys piecing together the lives of the dead
from their memorials, and he goes on to mention Charlotte Cashin who
died in 1859 at the age of thirty-two.
'She probably led a blameless
life, but in 1846 according to a report in the Singapore free Press,
her husband Charles Cashin, formerly a police constable had been
found guilty of having received bribes from the keepers of gambling
shops. Charlotte would then have been nineteen, so perhaps Charles
was simply being over-zealous in finding moneyto support a newwife.
He was sentenced. to fifteen months in prison but had been re-instated
as a special constable by the time of the serious Chinese riots in
May1854 when he had one of his fingers shot off'.
The Fort Canning Cemeterywas used between 1823 and 1865 and contain~
ed more than 600 burials, about a third being Chinese Christians.
259 tablets survive today and the Cemetery is kept in good repair by
the local Parks and Recreation Department. Peter Hutton concludes
his article with a photograph and a puzzle - in one of the archways
to the cemetery, desi9ned in 1846 is a very small square tombstone
which simply records Our Willie 25 Dec 1856' and is noted as 'a
poignant reminder of a sad Christmas, guaranteed to tug at your heart•
strings'.
FromDr. Dorothy and the Rev. Peter Millar comesa. most interesting
booklet relating the history of St. Mary's Church in fort St. George,
Madras, knownas the 'oldest Anglican church east of Suez', being
founded by StreynshamMaster in 1680. The lovely church, whose tercentenary was noted in Chowkidarfive years ago, is nowbeing completely restored by the Archaeological Survey of the Governmentof
India, who are re-plastering the interior in the traditional way using shell lime, fine river sand and jaggery to produce a durable,
glossy mortar. Manycelebrated people have been connected with St.
- 4 -

Mary's, including Elihu Yale, one time Governor of the Fort who set
up the first hospital in Madras, and Robert Cli.ve whowas married
there on 18 February 1753 to Margaret Maskelyne. It was here too
that Job Charnock (the founder of Calcutta) had his three daughters
baptized and the registers recording this can still be seen. In fact
all the Registers of Baptisms, Marriages and Burials from 1680 survive - surely a unique record.
A heartfelt plea with very familiar overtones was made by the Vestry
~f!i:ers of St. Mary's in 1710 about the neglected state of the adJo1n1ng cemetery. 'Every day' they wrote, 'it is prophaned and
apply'd to the most vile and undecent uses . .. the Tombshave been made
use of for the buffaloes' whowere tethered there after a nearby
stable was demolished. Another source of complaint were the cocoanut trees which were tapped by toddy-menwhoare 'employed there all
the day and almost all the night in draw:i
1ng and selling of Tody, so
that we are oblig'd on their account to keep the gates always open,
both by day and by night. And then about 8 o'clock at night after
work is done, is such a resort of basketmakers, the scavengers, people that look after buffaloes and other parriahs to drink Tody, that
all the Punch houses in Madras have not half the noise in them...
beggars and other vagabondues(who knownot where to goe) make use of
tombs to lye in. Andwhat unclean uses the neighbours thereabouts
doe make of that place we forbear to tell'.
The early graveyard, which was knownas 'The GuavaGarden' is now
occupied by the High Court and LawCollege, though a numberof ancient stones from it have been placed alongside the Church. Between
1758 and 1759 Madraswas besieged by the French and when peace was
restored the Chief Engineer of that time complained 'we lately suffe~ed great inconvenience from the tombs at the burying ground, which
being large arched structures, placed in a line almost close to each
other and opening into one another, not only protected the enemyfrom
our shot, but afforded them a cover equally safe against our shells'.
In the unsettled climate of the 18th century the Governmentordered
the large tombs to be demolished and in 1763 a new graveyard was opened and remained in use until 1952.
Slabs from the 'Guava Garden' were used as a 'pavement' round the
Church only to be removedagain and used to mount guns in the Fort
during Hyder Ali's invasion of 1782. It was not until 1807 that they
were replaced against the Church, whenmanywere found to be broken,
but marvellously over a hundred inscriptions survive from these much
travelled tombs. The earliest is to Elizabeth Baker, wife of the
first Governor of the Fort, who succumbedto a fever caught in Java,
shortly after giving birth to a child at sea. She died in 1652,
three weeks before the 'Roebuck' arrived at Madras but her body was
brought ashore for burial.
Memoriaiswithin the Church include Sir ThomasMunro,Governorwho
fought against Hyder Ali and Tippu Sultan and the Rt. Hon. Vere Henry
Lord Hobart whodied of typhoid three years after his appointment as
- 5 -

as Governor in 1872. A monumehtby Flaxmancommemorates
the Rev.
Christian William Gericke whose death at Ve11ore in 1803 'was brought
about by a fright caused by monkeysat Royacotta Fort' and another
piece by the same sculptor pays tribute to Josiah Webbe,the first
chief Secretary to the Governmentof Madraswho died in 1804 at Hussangabad on the banks of the Nerbudda. The monumentshows an officer,
a civil servant, a Muslimand a Hindu mourningover a portrait medallion of the deceased, with a tiger below. St. Mary's Church is so
interesting that it is hardly surprising visitors average 300 - 500
per day and the Millars receive queries about burials or family records every week.
Twoliterary tailpieces sent in late last year will interest readers
- the first, from the Jane Austen Society notes the death of Jane's
brother Charles John Austen 'Off Promethe 7th October 1852 of cholera while in conunandof the Naval Expedition on the River Irrawaddy
against the BurmeseForces'. He died on board the HMS'Flute' and
his body was taken on board the HMS'Rattler' to Trincomalee, Ceylon,
where it was buried in the Naval Cemeteryon Sober Island. A photograph taken eighty years ago showedthe grave then in good condition
but one wonders if it is still there today?
The second item from 'The Times' reports that Charles Dickens' only
surviving grandson has recently been traced and interviewed in South
Africa. ~harles TennysonDickens, an 84-year old retired Postmaster
General of India claims his grandfather had an affair with his wife's
sister at the family homein Kent, and the resulting illegitimate
son was banished to Australia, the whole matter being hushed up.
Chowkidarhas already noted (March1984) the death of Charles Dickens
second son Walter Landor Dickens in Calcutta in 1863 and The Times
story provides another Indian link.
STONE
MASONS
IN INDIA
As more and more tombs in India are revealed, restored and brought to
our notice it is becomingpossible to learn more of the masonswho
sculpted the 18th and 19th century stones abroad. A good start has
been made in Cawnporeby Zo'i!Yalland and she has noted the following
names: J. Alexander, MH14 Regt. Sep.
·
Shepheard and Co. Sculpt 1794
G. Watkins, Artillery Sculp 1795
Suares, Eng. S. Pelling, Lucnow(sic) 1805
Sculptor Calcutta 1817, Nooralee
W. Reid, Military Undertakers
William Reid, the last namedsculptor designed a particularly touching monumentin Cawnporefor his dead wife. Reid is noted as a Bazar Sergeant and Pensioner as well as undertaker and on the inscription for his first wife AnnReid he used every variety and type of
letter at his command,as if, in one last gesture, he wished to demonstrate his affection through the skills of his craft. The result
is a sampler in stone.
- 6 -

It appears that in the early days, arrangements for the funeral, the
design and building of the tomb and the carving of the inscription
were organised by military undertakers, writes Zoe
Yalland. Probably
the tombwas built by Indian craftsmen, manyof whomwere familiar
with ~uslim designs. The actual tablet itself often camefrom sculptors ,n Calcutta who used local marble and slate and sometimes stone
imported from Britain, though another BACSA
memberMr. R.R. Langham
Carter, who is also researching the same subject, has found that some
Calcutta stone-masons used to take stone from ruined buildings in
north Bengal.
Details of someof these early Calcutta masons have been found in the
India Office Library and Records including those of James Palmer,
described as a Stone-cutter living at Cossitollah, who arrived from
England in 1748; Peter Lindemanan Undertaker and Carpenter, arrived
in 1797 and Simpson(possibly the Joseph Simpson) House Builder, who
came from Scotland in 1783 and is later described as a carpenter.
It is interesting that of the stonemasonswho signed their work, sev~
~ral are recorded as having different, if complementaryoccupations,
,.e. carpenter, coach-makerand undertaker. Early traders, it seems
were not adverse to turning their hand to something that would make
a profit and no profession could have been more secure than that of
undertaker or stone-mason in India in those days.
Mr. LanghamCarter also reminded us that tombstones from India were
exported to other countries, including Malacca and Singapore and he
has found that the tombstone of Lady Sale, a survivor of the Retreat
from Kabul in 1842, was ordered from Llewellyn &Co. of Calcutta.
Lady Sale, who died in Cape Townshortly after her arrival from India, was buried in Plot No. 290 in the Anglican graveyard in Somerset Road, Cape Townand a fine memorial erected over her grave. When
the old cemetery was levelled early this century her remains and monumentwere movedto the main Cape Townburial ground at Maitland
where the obelisk can still be seen and is in good condition.
CANYOUHELP?
Chowkidar's intriguing story about the discovery of Col. William Ross
Morton's grave in a remote Buddhist cemetery in Japan has brought two
suggestions from BACSA
memberswhich help identify the Colonel though
the manner of his death in 1917 remains a 111YStery.Roger Perkins
tells us Col. Ross (R.E.) served in Burmaduring the 1885 campaign
to depose King Thibaw, whose conduct had becomeindefensibJe. The
Colonel commanded,with others, the 2nd CompanyBombaySappers and
Miners at that time, and later must have served in the Middle East,
for he qualified as an Interpreter in Arabic and Turkish, simultaneously, in October 1900. 'I would bet' adds Roger Perkins 'that Morton was one of those splendid maverick sapper officers who, traditionally, have always rejected mundanegarrison duties and found excuses
.•••••.• continued on p. 10
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(A) above. Portico and tomb of Major John Jacob, near Agra. (See
article on page 12.)

(B) above. Viewof the rear facade of the ArmenianMajor's house.
- 8 -

Jim Callaghan, former Prime Minister, during a visit to South Park
Street Cemetery, Calcutta last October, is shownround by APHCI
Secretary Sheilah Rome.

Can any reader identify this church in Upper Burma? See article on
page 12.
- 9 -

to go off to the far corners, in search of their ownself-made adventures'. Another member,Lieut. Col. J.A. Cameronsuggests that Col.
Morton's father was a Bengal Sapper and Miner at Roorkheewhere the
eolonel was born and further enquiry from the Institute of Royal Engineers should throw more light on this interesting linguist and
engineer.

expected to survive until the latter's return. The other children
of the family had all been baptised in their father's presence. T~o
Crocker children were buried at Chowringheeon the same day, 8 April
1871 (presumably the victims of a sad accident or epidemic) and Major
Crocker would welcomeany details of family graves, if they still
survive.

Froma newmemberMrs. Margaret Gill cometwo queries, each with a
good story attached. At the beginning of the 19th century young Samuel Need, serving in the East India Companyformed a liaison with a
high-born Indian lady from the princely house of Oudh. SamuelNeed,
who later becamea Lieutenant General brought the lady to England,
where she gave birth to two sons, born in June 1810 and August 1811.
The family returned to India where the two boys were baptised at Meerut by the AnnyChaplain in 1812 (thus regularising the relationship?) and a daughter was later born in India. The poor princess is
reported to have found England unbearable, mainly due to the cold,
and this is probably why the family returned to India, only for her
to die soon after in her native land. Samuel Need remarried in 1815
and removedhis children again to England, where they were kindly
treated by his new Scots wife, but the eldest boy, Walter Wardell
Need returned again to India and finished his education at La Martiniere, Lucknow,his mother's hometown. This son subsequently became
a Captain in the Nawabof Oudh's private army in the 1840's and his
ownson, also called Walter, born about 1842 was educated at La Martiniere too. Captain Walter-Need was killed by a sniper's bullet
during the siege of Lucknow,but his son survived. Mrs. Gill who is
descended from Lieut. Gen. SamuelNeed's brother wonders if any descendants of the Need family still survive in India?

on BBCTV's 'Timewatch' programmelast AutumnprompMention of BACSA
ted Dickens Hazlewoodto write enquiring about his great-grandfather
Richard Babington Preston, who died in the service of the East India
Companyand was buried at Madras on 16 August 1844. Again despite
research at the India Office Library and Records, nothing more can
be gleaned of Preston's life and Mr. Haslewoodwho is compiling a
family history would be grateful if readers could suggest other lines
of investigation he could pursue.

Her second query concerns ThomasSlater, born about 1808 in Lincolnshire. Thomas' father is thought to have been a yeomanfarmer who
wished his son to take Holy Orders, but not feeling the call, young
Slater went to Madraswhere he is said to .have saved the life of the
Maharajah of Mysore's favourite horse, for which he was given a gold
watch! ThomasSlater married in Madras and returned to Englandwith
his wife and young·daughter, taking a job as an Innkeeper in Leicestershire. But life in England obviously could not match the excitement of India and he sailed again for Madras in 1842, only to die of
cholera as soon as he landed. He is believed to have been buried in
Bangalore and his great grandson, a friend of our correspondent would
welcomemore details on his life and tombstone if it still survives.
member,Major Peter Crocker, comes a reFromanother recent BACSA
quest for information about his family who have a long connection with
India. His grandfather Henry Crocker was a Master Mariner whose burial place has not yet been identified, despite careful research. A
son, Arthur Frank, was born, almost certainly in Calcutta on 13 April
1875 and was baptised there six weeks later, whilst Henrywas at sea
en route for ·Mauritius. Our correspondent thinks that Arthur Frank's
mother had him baptised in their father's absence because he was not
- 10 -
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learnt that a numberof port~aits depic~ing ColTwoyears ago BACSA
onels who had served in the Calcutta Volunteer Rifles were in urgent
need of a new home. The four large paintings, in heavy frames, had
hung in the Board Roomof an old office in Calcutta, but a change in
arranged for the porttenancy meant they had to be removed. BACSA
raits, taken from their frames, to be sent to England and they are
nowon permanent loan to the India 9ffice Library and Records in the
Prints and DrawingsSection. The men portrayed are:
2nd (Presidency) Battalion (between
Col. Joseph Binning, Commandant
1899 to 1913)
Lieut. Col. Leslie, who succeeded Col. Binning
Col. R. Craufuird Sterndale, ·commanderof Presidency Volunteer
Rifle Battalion between 1888 and 1895
for eighteen months between 1877 and
and Col. B. Walton, Commandant
.
1878.
The Volunteer Rifles were raised in 1863 and was one of the earliest
Auxiliary Forces in India. Twoof the colonels, Wal~onand S~erndale
were retired Armyofficers, Leslie was an attorney with the firm of
S.J. Leslie and Sons and Binning was manager of the Evenbarrie· Tea
Company. Three of the portraits were painted between 191~ and 191~
and though the artist and date of the fourth has been obliterated it
appears to be by the s~mehand. The artist was A.E. Harris, .whowas
recorded as living in RowlandRoad, Calcutta when the por~raits were
painted, but nothing else about him is known. He was ?bviously a
gifted man as his work shows (unfortunately the portraits are too
dark at the momentto reproduce) and from the meticulous paintin~ of
the uniforms and medals, possibly specialised in military portraits.
Perhaps some readers could throw more light on the artist, a~d descendants of the four colonels who have not been traced and might add
more information about BACSA'shandsomeacquisition.
John Stewart of Ardvorlich has an interesting theory ab?ut the foundation of Murree Hill Station. 'At the end of the 2nd Sikh War in
1849 my great-uncle Lieut. Robert Stewart's R:giment, the ~2nd N.I.
were quartered at Rawalpindi, then a new station for troops he
- 11 -
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writes. In June of that year, together with a fellow officer, he decided to explore the mountaineous country to the north, during a few
weeks leave. The two climbed one of the hills called 'The Mountain
o'. Mish' in the Haz~ra range and on the way spent a night at a native
village called Murraee. They were so enchanted at its beauty and
climate that on their return to 'Pindi it was decided to build a bungalow there for the use of officers on leave or convalescence. Was
this the beginning of Murree, asks John Stewart?
The majority of queries received from readers are obviously about
British or European people but William de Villiers, writing from
South Africa wonders if anyone remembersKhanSahib Fazal Rahmanwho
served with the Postal Department in the First World War and on the
Frontier in 1919, when he was awarded a War Medal and Indian General
Service Medal. Fazal Rahmansubsequently obtained the Jubilee and
Coronation medals and the title 'Badge of KhanSahib' in 1942. Permemberrecalls this soldier?
haps a BACSA
member,Salli Dysonwonders if anyone can identify
Finally a BACSA
All that is knownis that the
the old church shownon page 9.
church stood somewherein Upper Burma, and that some of Salli Dyson's
relatives are buried there.
ATAGRA
GRAVE
ANARMENIAN
memberand inveterate photographer has recently
Timothy Ash, a BACSA
sent us somemoving and evocative photographs from Agra. They show
the once splendid palatial house of Major John Jacob and in contrast
his simple Hindu-like tomb nearby. The well-kept marble inscription
set flat in the tomb kiosk is as follows: 'Sacred/to the memoryof/
Major John Jacob/late of Scindiah Anny/son of the late/Colonel Jacob
Petruse/of Gwalior/killed at Agra by the rebels/ on 6th July 1857/
aged 45 years'. There were a numberof Armeniansoldiers serving in
Scindia's anny under the commandof Col. Jacob Petruse. The Colonel's
headquarters were at Gwalior and Colonel Jacob built the Armenian
Church there which served some thirty Armenianfamilies.
On the disbandment of Scindia's Armyin 1843, most of the Armenians
left Gwalior, and this is probably whenMajor John Jacob built his
fine house, though he was not left long to enjoy it. At present the
house is ownedby a local magistrate and it is believed he wishes to
develop the site of the house as a hotel. It is to be hoped that if
this happens, the fine tomb at least will be preserved. Photographs
on page 8 show (A) the front portico of the ruined house and the
tomb and (B) the rear facade of the house with its handsomecurving
steps downto a vanished garden.
Readers interested in the history of the Armeniancommunityin India
during the 18th and 19th centuries maybe able to find a copy of
MesrobSeth's rare book 'History of the Armenians' published in 1895.

British & Indian Armies in the East Indies {1685-1935} By Major
Alan Harfield.
Howmanyhave heard of Fort Marlboroughor knowof the East India
Company'sinvolvement with the islands which were later to become
part of the Dutch East Indies? This book covers not only the history
of Fort Marlboroughat Bencoolen in Sumatra from the 17th century
onwards but the Java campaginof 1811, the opening up of Penang and
Malacca and the founding of Singapore by Stamford Raffles. Other
chapters include the island of Labuan and the Sarawakof Rajah James
B~oo~ei~ the mid-19th century;_and there is muchmore besides, cont1nu1ng into the 20th century with a detailed account of the little
knownIndian Annymutiny at Singa ore in 1915.
The links with India are evident throughout; the troops that comeout
from Madras, the gravestones from Calcutta. The whole area of India
and South East Asia is shownas an inseparable unit against the encroachments of other European powers of that time, chiefly the French
~nd the Dutch. The author has provided an enormousamount and var1et~ of detail; lists of Officers serving there, medal rolls, burial
registers, monumentalinscriptions, maps and plans, and extensive
sources of reference so that each chapter in itself may form a base
for further research. He has also included over one hundred illustrations and photographs (manytaken by his wife or himself) and seven coloured plates depicting scenes in Penang and Singapore from the
earliest British times.
Everyonewill enjoy the book but primarily it is a gold-mine for the
military historian. the family historian, the medal collector and
any ~esearcher into the European involvement in those parts. As our
President, Lieutenant General Sir John Worsley writes in his Foreword, 'Alan Harfield has done something of great value by, for the
first time! bri~ging together the best of these separate accounts
(of Malaysia, Singapore, Sumatra, Java and adjacent islands) in one
book'.
1984 Picton Publishing (Chippenham)Ltd pp. 411 £25.00
(This book was first reviewed in Chowkidarin March1983 but production difficulties resulted in a publication delay)
Kacheri Cemetery Kanpur: A complete list of inscriptions with notes
Zoe·Yalland
on those 6ur1eathere.
published selected epitaphs in A Guide to the
Twoyears ago BACSA
Kacheri Cemetery and the Early History of Kanpur. Now,this Register of the Kacheri Cemetery sets out to make a comprehensive list of
all the epitaphs at Kacheri Cemeterywhich presently exist, or which
have been knownto exist. In addition it lists certain nameswhich
have cometo light in checking the burial registers of Kanpur, of
persons whomay or may not have been buried at the Kacheri Cemetery.
- 13 -
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Whenread in conjunction with it, however, a rounded picture of Kanpur history will, it is hoped. emerge.
members£9.00 for non-members
1985 BACSApp. 140 £7.50 to BACSA
ents
Bencoolen: The Christian Cemetery and the Fort MarlboroughMonum
MaJor Alan Harfield
ed last year.
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ish graves in tbts almost forgotten settlement on the west coast of
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members£9.00 for non-members
1985 BACSApp. 112 £7.50 to BACSA
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album indicates his deep affection for India and her people.
1985 Alfalak/Scorpion £17.50
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Letters from India. Lady Wilson. Introduction by Pat Barr
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Books by non-memberswhich will interest readers:
Tunku: A Pictoria l Biography Tan Sri Dato 'Mubin Sheppard
Minster.
TunkuAbdul RahmanPutra Al-Haj was Malaysia's first Prime
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Books of Asia). pp. 166 £6.00
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India in Britain KusoomVadgama
in
This is a mainly pictorial account of the activities of Indians
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result
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Britain between 1852 and 1974,
the
the author , a Gujerati womanliving in Britain. The years ofwealth,
British Raj brought manyIndians to this country where their
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culture, cuisine and richness of dress had a great impact on
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account
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uses
society, and this book
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toons, to reveal the prominent role Indians played in British
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life. On a lighter note the colourful Indi an social and
impact on British life is recorded. Forewords are by HRHthe Prince
of Wales and the late Indira Gandhi.
1984 Robert Royce Ltd. pp. 224 £10.95
Genealogical Research Directory Ed. Keith Johnson &MalcolmSainty
membersattempt i ng to build up
Of general interest to the manyBACSA
l
fami ly trees i s this Directory which i sts in alphabetical order the
family namebeing researched, the time period and place.
Details from the Society of Genealogists, Lendor. tel: 251 8799
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